
Golden Oasis - Martinique - Marin

From 110.0 € / night - 1 bedroom(s) - 1 bathroom(s)



Galerie photos / Photo gallery



Votre location / Your rental

The apartment is on the ground floor of a villa, the first floor is occupied by the discreet owners. You can ask them for help if
you need it, the rest of the time you won't be disturbed! The welcome is warm with always small local attentions. 

The accommodation is completely renovated and tastefully furnished.
The room has a Queen size double bed. Baby cot available on request.
Bathroom with shower and toilet. 
Fully equipped kitchen open to the living room.
A beautiful covered terrace for your meals, overlooking the garden is at your disposal.  A second terrace surrounds the
swimming pool, secured by a fence.

This accommodation is a few minutes drive from the Marina du Marin where you will find many restaurants (Creole cuisine,
rum shop, ice cream parlour, creperie, pizza...) To have a cocktail by the water or share a plancha, a few minutes are
enough. A bakery as well as the tourist office can also be found at the marina. In addition, many activities are installed there.

Finally, the most beautiful beaches of Martinique are accessible in about fifteen minutes by car. The Pointe Marin offers ideal
swimming conditions as well as the famous beach of Les Salines located at the extreme south. Snorkeling enthusiasts will
prefer Pointe Borgnèse, 5 minutes away by car.
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Caractéristiques / Features

 60 m2 /  2 traveler(s) /  1 bedroom(s) /  1 bathroom(s)

Equipements / Equipment

 Barbecue  Air conditioner  Oven  Household linen

 Washing machine  Microwave  Parking  Swimming pool

 Hair dryer  TV  Wifi  Iron

 Filter coffee maker  Crib  Espresso machine



Localisation



Séphora

+596 596 10 60 55
martinique@villaveo.com


